THE RESPONSE OF THE DIOCESE OF GRAFTON OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH TO CLAIMS OF
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE AT THE NORTH COAST CHILDREN’S HOME

Counsel Assisting’s submissions: Errata
Paragraph Amendment
57

Delete “,and” after “resides.”
Delete “Mr Gerber told the Royal Commission that” and commence sentence with
“The Anglican Directory…”

60

Add “served” after “which also”.

62

Add “for children” after “…Church of England”.
Add “under” after “Finally,”.

63

Add “and” after “…Rector of Lismore and 11 Executive,”.
Delete “indicate that” after “When the 1939 Act commenced the licence
applications…” and replace with “listed”.
Delete “are listed” after “Local Church of England Committee”.

65

Add “Mr” before “Campion”.

71

After “CA” delete “(have noted above they were former residents)”.

73

After “often used” add “as”.

88

Before “taken alone” add “was”.

101

Delete “Reverend” and replace with “revealed”.

102

After “Reverend Pat Comben” add “, then Registrar for the Diocese of Grafton,”

107

After “… from 2000 until 2009” add “.” and delete “and became the PSD for Grafton
from about 2002.” and add “He began providing professional standards services for
the Diocese of Grafton from about 2002235, and was formally appointed to the
Professional Standards Committee of Grafton on 24 August 2004 [Add footnote: Ex
3-1 Gerber, Annexure PG2].
After “…with the claimants” add “.” and delete “and helped them through the
process.”

110

After “fullest extent” add “in Grafton”.
After “adoption” add “.” and delete “in Grafton.”

111

Delete “86 to 91. The” and add “101 to 106)”.
After “a global settlement for” delete “all” and replace “claims” with “the group
claim (excluding Mr Campion and CA)”.

114

After “counselling support and” add “indicated”.

115

After “However,” delete “it” and add “Mr Gerber expressed the view that this”.

138

Before “Campion said” add “Mr”.

159

Before “Harrison” add “Mr”.

165

After “the Diocese had offered” delete “those matters” and add “such assistance”.

201

Amend as follows:
In a letter to the Primate of dated 23 May 2007, Mr Campion told the
Primateinformed that a person had informed him Mr Campion that he had been
raped with a broom in the shower room and witnessed the gang rape of a young girl
in a room inside the Home. and that the complaint had also been raped with a
broom in the shower room.416

202

After “Grafton Protocol until” delete “a” and add “he had”.

210

After “the Bishop” delete “write” and replace with “wrote”.
After “from Garth Blake SC” delete “including” and replace with “was”.

213

Amend as follows:
While Mr Campion had some correspondence with Michael Elliott, the new PSD for
Grafton, but the negotiation of the his settlement package was dealt with was
negotiated directly with between Mr , the Bishop Slater and Mr Roland.

217

Before “…I plead guilty. …” delete “It” and replace with “If”.

228

Before “Anthony Newby” add “Reverend Comben resigned in December 2009 and
was succeeded by his wife, Ms Rosie Catt, who held the position of Acting Registrar
until”.
After “1 September 2010” delete “after Reverend Comben resigned.”
[Add to footnote 475: Ex 3-1 Elliott, Annexures ME12 and ME26]

239

Amend as follows:
Michael Elliott sought further communication with CB and CC, and subsequently
referred their claims, along with as well as claims made by other individuals and
members of the group claim in the schedule relative to of criminal behaviour, to the
police.

251

After “… directly to the Bishop.” delete “(could we link this to the above as it repeats
parts of the earlier story)”.

253

After “Tony Madden” delete “.” and add “, a friend of Mr Campion’s who had
worked as a case manager for children at the Home at the now Department of
Community Services.”

255

After “He and the Chancellor” add “, Tom Blackburn SC,”.

After “The Chancellor” delete “, Tom Blackburn SC,”.
258

After “… some of the matters” delete “with” and add “in”.

266

Before “the group claim” add “and”.

271

Amend as follows:
The Royal Commission heard substantial evidence about the financial state of the
Diocese and the Corporate Trustees of the Diocese of Grafton including from the
then Bishop Slater, Registrars Reverend Comben, Mr Newby and Ms Hywood who
had primary responsibility for the finances as well as financial records.

331

Replace “Mr Comben” with “Reverend Comben’s”.

334

Replace “Rev” with “Reverend”.

335

After “has been commenced” add “in relation to”.
After “Reverends” delete “Rev”.

348

After “afforded” add “,” and delete “or”.
After “the matter” replace “have” with “has”.
Delete “may be” and replace with “is”.

358

After “26 November 2013 in” add “which”.

